INTRODUCTION

Trichobezoar is a mass of ingested hair within the gastrointestinal tract [1]. This rare cause was found to be the reason for chronic epigastric pain of a young girl in this case report without apparent psychiatric illness. She was incidentally found to have pneumatosis intestinalis (PI) which may be or may not be related to trichobezoar [2].

CASE REPORT

A 17-year-old girl presented with epigastric pain for one-year duration associated with nausea, postprandial abdominal fullness, early satiety, and episodic vomiting occurring 3-4 times a month. Her bowel habits were normal and there was no per rectal bleeding or melena. She was admitted to the hospital due to worsening of symptoms over two weeks with more frequent vomiting. She denies trichotillomania and there was no history of psychiatric illness or behavioral abnormality and her school performances were average. She was not pale, anicteric, BMI was 17.18 kg/m² and no abnormality was noted in her hair. Abdominal examination revealed a firm lump involving epigastric and right hypochondria extending 6 cm from the costal margin. The rest of the abdominal examination was unremarkable. Her hemoglobin was 12.7 g/dl, serum albumin was 4.0 g/dl and the rest of the laboratory investigations, including bilirubin levels, serum amylase, and serum electrolytes were within the normal range. Gastroduodenoscopy revealed large trichobezoar where the scope was not negotiable beyond the body of the stomach (Figure 1). CECT showed grossly distended stomach with non-enhancing intraluminal mass extending up to the first part of duodenum suggestive of a bezoar (Figure 2) and intramural gas in the small and large intestine suggestive of pneumatosis. She underwent laparotomy and the bezoar was retrieved via gastrotomy (Figure 3). A gastric wall thickening was observed with a thickness of 5-6 mm. Distal jejunum and entire ileum showed gaseous outpouchings of variable size ranging from few millimeters to 1 cm indicating extensive intestinal Pneumatosis (Figure 4) and was left unattended since the patient was asymptomatic. She made the uneventful postoperative recovery.
She was referred to a psychiatrist on discharge from the hospital and no active treatment was recommended.

**DISCUSSION**

Bezoars are masses formed from ingested foreign material and identified in less than 5% of all upper gastrointestinal endoscopy \(^1\). They are most commonly found in the stomach. Trichobezoar is the rarest of them accounting for 6% of all bezoars and invariably related to trichotillomania and trichophagia \(^1\) which can be a part of a psychiatric illness. Even though the presence of trichobezoar is a piece of clear evidence for trichophagia, some patients may deny these habits similar to this case. Bezoars can be asymptomatic particularly when they are small and symptomatic patients have epigastric pain, nausea, and vomiting, early satiety which is non-specific and can be overlooked as young patients may not undergo routine endoscopy leading to delay of diagnosis. Because around 90% of these patients are young females \(^1,4\), this case illustrates the importance of considering trichobezoar as a cause for unexplained abdominal pain in a young female even with the absence of clear psychiatric illness or evidence for trichotillomania.

Trichobezoar needs early intervention since it is known for many complications such as gastric erosion and bleeding, perforation, and gastric outlet obstruction. The extension of trichobezoar into the small bowel which is known as Rapunzel Syndrome can lead to small bowel obstruction, pancreatitis, and cholangitis \(^1,3,5\). Open surgery is considered the best method since it is technically easy and has a high success rate of complete removal of the bezoar with low complication rates \(^1,3,5\). Laparoscopic and endoscopic interventions are shown to be less effective \(^1,3,5\). Most patients will only need gastrotomy and/or enterotomy for retrieval of bezoar but complicated cases may require subtotal gastrectomy or intestinal resection \(^1\). Following the successful removal of trichobezoar patients will need surveillance endoscopy for few years to confirm the patient has come out of trichotillomania \(^3\).

Pneumatosis intestinalis (PI) is a rare condition that has a wide range of clinical presentations from benign asymptomatic condition to a life-threatening surgical emergency due to adhesion obstruction or spontaneous bowel perforation \(^2,6\). Morphologically PI is seen in “bubbles like” type (cystoides) which was noted in this patient or a continuous band-like type \(^2\). It may be idiopathic (primary), occasionally identified in asymptomatic patients, or secondary to various gastrointestinal or pulmonary diseases \(^2,7\). Inflammatory bowel disease, chronic bowel infections and infestations, bowel obstruction and pyloric obstruction, diverticulitis, bowel ischemia, toxic megacolon are some of the common gastrointestinal conditions related to PI \(^7,8\). Some of the non-gastrointestinal conditions related to PI are pulmonary diseases like asthma, and emphysema, collagen vascular diseases, immunosuppression, organ transplantation etc \(^7,8\). Direct association with trichobezoar and PI is not documented in the literature. Chronic inflammation of the bowel wall secondary to hair, partial pyloric, and small bowel obstruction may have contributed to pneumatosis in this patient since these causes are known to associate with PI \(^7\). Most of the time PI will present with symptoms related
ration or obstruction. Patients with clinical and laboratory evidence of abdominal sepsis elevated serum amylase, and presence of portal venous gas need urgent surgery where asymptomatic cases are managed non operatively \cite{2,6,8}. Pneumoperitoneum alone should not be considered as an indication for surgery since it was noted in 50% of patients with PI \cite{6}. In this patient resection of the involved segment was not necessary as it is uncomplicated and neither feasible considering the extensive involvement of the small bowel.

CONCLUSION

Trichobezoar can be a cause for chronic unexplained abdominal pain in young females, where it may be not suspected in the absence of trichotillomania and hair loss. Trichobezoar and intestinal pneumatosis are rare clinical entities where this association was not documented previously. Pneumatosis intestinalis needs individualized treatment based on clinical presentation.
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